Abstract. Several factors determine overall outcome and possible local recurrence after curative surgery for rectal carcinoma. Surgical performance is usually believed to be the most pertinent factor, followed by adjuvant oncological treatment and tumor histopathology. However, chromosomal instability is common in colorectal cancer and tumor clones are assumed to differ in aggressiveness and potential of causing local recurrence. The aim of this study was, therefore, to evaluate if genetic alterations in primary rectal carcinoma are predictive of local recurrences. A large clinical database with linked bio-bank allowed for careful matching of two patient groups (R0) resected for rectal carcinoma. One group had developed early, isolated local recurrences and the other group seemed cured after 93 months follow-up. DNA from the primary tumors was analysed with array-CGH (comparative genomic hybridization) including 55,000 genomic probes. DNA from all primary tumors in both groups displayed previously reported and well-recognised DNA aberrations in colorectal carcinoma. Significant copy number gains were confirmed in the 4q31.1-31.22 region in DNA from tumors with subsequent local recurrence. Twenty-two affected genes in this region code for products with high relevance in tumor biology (p53 regulation, cell cycle activity, transcription). DNA from rectal carcinoma displayed well-known aberrations as described for colon carcinoma with no obvious prediction of local rectal recurrence. Gains in the 4q31.1-31.22 DNA region are highly potential for local recurrence despite R0 resection to be confirmed in larger patient materials.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer is the third most common malignancy in Europe and the USA (1, 2) . The treatment of patients with rectal cancer has improved significantly the past decades, where meticulous surgery with clear resection margins is important for cure. Besides improved surgery, preoperative radiotherapy and chemoradiotherapy add to improved treatment results. However, local recurrence after resection of rectal cancer is still a substantial clinical problem. Dedicated centers report local recurrence rates in selected series of less than 4% but population-based results are rather close to 10% (3) (4) (5) (6) . Such treatment failures lead to severe, often intractable symptoms and premature death in the majority of patients (7, 8) . Thus, it is important to gain further knowledge of factors that determine increased risks for local recurrence following primary operation of rectal carcinoma aimed at cure. The present study evaluates whole genomic array-CGH (comparative genomic hybridization) analysis comparing more than 55,000 DNA sites in primary rectal tumors from patients with tissue in a large bio-bank with linked clinical information. DNA from tumors that recurred locally and non-recurrent tumors were analyzed with the aim to link structural DNA-alterations to isolated local recurrence following R0-resections.
Materials and methods

Selection of patients.
The Sahlgrenska University Hospital is a non-profit institution serving a population of approximately 500,000. All patients with adenocarcinoma of the colon or rectum treated in this institution are prospectively registered in a database with clinopathological variables. Tissue samples are also collected at the time of surgery from all patients operated in office hours. Samples from the tumor and mucosa >10 cm from the tumor are collected at the time of specimen extraction, instantly frozen liquid in nitrogen and stored in -80˚C. The linked database is continuously updated with clinical data such as variables from the pathology report, postoperative oncological treatment and possible recurrent disease. Data are also Genomic CGH-assessed structural DNA alterations in rectal carcinoma as related to local recurrence following primary operation for cure A total of 2,576 patients were registered in the database during the decade preceding data extraction (January 1999-September 2009). In 969 patients the tumor was located in the rectum. From this cohort two groups of patients were selected for comparative DNA-analysis. Patients in one group were diagnosed with early, isolated local recurrence, while patients in the other group had no sign of local or systemic recurrence at long-term follow-up. Inclusion criteria were: adenocarcinoma in the rectum (<15 cm from the anal verge), resectional surgery (anterior resection, abdominoperineal resection, Hartmann's procedure), clear resection margins (R0), and tumor stage I-III [TNM 7 (9) ]. Exclusion criteria were: preoperative radiotherapy, distant metastases at the time of surgery and T4-tumors [TNM 7 (9)].
Of 77 eligible patients, 25 had isolated local recurrence and 52 had no sign of recurrent disease on long-term followup. The matched control group (non-recurrent) was stepwise selected on a group characteristics level by selection against study patients (recurrent) for the following variables in order of priority: T-stage, N-stage, differentiation grade, type of surgery, age and gender. Patients with early isolated local recurrence were operated during the years 2002-2006 and the median and mean time to recurrence were 15 and 16 months, respectively. Patients with long-term follow-up were operated from 2002 to 2003 with a minimum time of follow-up of 93 months. See also Consort flow diagram for the study (Fig. 1) .
DNA extraction. Samples of tumor and mucosa were retrieved from the bio-bank storage at -80˚C. Genomic DNA (gDNA) In pool B there were two separate tissue samples from one patient and missing tissue sample from one patient.
‡ Two patients from the non-recurrent group were excluded due to low quality of tissue DNA.
was extracted with Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit, cat no. 69504, following mechanical bead-disaggregation of tissue in a TissueLyser (Qiagen) with an RNase treatment included in the method. Concentration and purity of gDNA was measured in a NanoDrop ND-1000A spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Inc.). Fractions were separated electrophoretically in 1% agarose gel for check of quality.
Sample analyses. Genomic DNA was pooled in four groups on basis of origin: tumor from the recurrent group (A), mucosa from the recurrent group (B), tumor from the non-recurrent group (C) and mucosa from the non-recurrent group (D). Pooled gDNA was hybridized in pairs as outlined in Fig. 1 Images were scanned and quantified on Agilent G2565 AA microarray scanner and fluorescence intensity was extracted using the Feature Extraction (FE, v10.7.1.1) software (Agilent Technologies, USA). At least two of four technical replicates for each pair combination described in Fig. 1 passed the Feature Extraction quality control and were used for analysis. Median spacing of the probes was 33.3 kb in coding sequences and 78.9 kb in non-coding sequences of the genome.
Analysis of array data. Dye-normalized, outlier-and background subtracted values were imported into Agilent Genomic Workbench 6.5.0.18 (Agilent Technologies). The result files were filtered at the feature level with Default Feature Filter. Technical replicates were combined and normalized with centralization (treshold 6.0, bin size 10). Aberration analysis was performed with ADM-1 algorithm (treshold 6.0, nesting filter 0, fuzzy zero on) and filtered with default aberration filter v2 (minimum number of probes 3, minimum absolute average of log ratio for region 0.20). The statistical confidence interval was ±0.2 log(2) ratio as determined in our earlier study on DNA aberrations in colorectal carcinoma (10) . Affected genes in an area of particular interest on chromosome 4 (4q31.1-31.22) were identified with the software algorithm in Genomic Workbench 6.5.0.18 (Agilent Technologies). Identified genes were manually searched for in the NCBI Gene-database and known functions evaluated in relevance to the present context.
Confirmation with qPCR.
Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was performed on gDNA from individual tumor tissue samples of all studied patients. Primers were chosen to include five areas on chromosome 4 where copy number gain was noted only in the recurrent group (genes SETD7, MGST2, HHIP, SMAD1 and ANAPC10). For comparison, primers were also chosen for analysis of areas on chromosomes 13 and 20 where both patient groups displayed significant copy number gains, with a statistically significant difference between the groups in assay analyses. PCR data were analysed with an efficiency adjusted comparative Cq method, where a normal DNA area on chromosome 10 served as internal reference. The commercially available reference DNA NA 10851 * 8 (Coriell) was used as standard DNA. All primer design was performed with Primer BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/index.cgi? LINK_LOC=BlastHome). Details on primers are presented in Table II . An assay targeting chromosome 10 was already available (TATAA Biocenter, Gothenburg, Sweden). Criteria for good performing assays were: linearity, high efficiency (>80%) and negative NTC:s (no template control). All qPCR assays were tested on reference gDNA. For all assays a five-point standard curve was generated with four replicates in each point, run in 5-fold dilution series with primer concentration 200 nM and gDNA template concentrations between 3020-5 pg/µl. PCR products from designed assays were analyzed on a 2.2% FlashGel (Lonza) according to the manufacturer's instructions for control of correct product size and specificity. No unspecific product could be observed in gel analysis (data not shown).
All qPCR analyses were performed with 10 µl reaction volume in triplicates on the LightCycler-480 instrument (Roche) in 384 or 96-well plate format using IQ™ SYBR Green Supermix cat no. 170-8882 (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.). Detection was performed in the FAM channel. Template gDNA samples were normalized to 1,000 pg/µl prior to qPCR analysis. All qPCR experiments were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions and all pipetting was performed by robot (EpMotion 5070, Eppendorf, Germany).
Statistical analysis. The statistical confidence interval was set to ±0.2 log(2) ratio in analysis of array-CGH data (10). Independent samples t-test was used to compare log(2) ratios among groups. Data from qPCR were analysed with the comparative Cq-method. Average Cq-values in groups were analyzed with ANOVA. Individual Cq-values from all assays with technical triplicates were used in analysis of aberrations on chromosome 4. Results are presented as mean and SEM. p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Comparison of group characteristics was performed with Pearson's χ 2 except for age where independent samples t-test was used.
The bio-bank was instituted and maintained in accordance to national regulations. The present study was approved by the regional ethics review board (Dnr 261-08).
Results
The selection of 6 patients with early, isolated local recurrence after primary cancer surgery and 12 matched non-recurrent control patients out of 77 eligible patients is outlined in Fig. 1 . Study and control patients showed comparable clinical characteristics, although they were selected and matched according to clinical characteristics on group basis (Table I) .
Genomic DNA from rectal carcinomas had DNA sequences with statistically significant aberrations compared with reference DNA. As depicted in Fig. 2 , several DNA areas were significantly affected in both recurrent and nonrecurrent tumors, assessed by CGH-array analysis (p<0.05). Many of these affected regions are known to be involved in colorectal carcinogenesis, e.g., on chromosomes 5, 8, 13, 17, 18 and 20 (11) (12) (13) (14) . However, DNA aberrations seemed overall more pronounced in DNA from non-recurrent tumors. This appeared in both copy number gains (chromosomes 5, 8, 13, 20) and copy number losses (chromosomes 1, 4, 5, 17, 18, 22) (Fig. 2) , although, qPCR quantification on sequences in Table II . Details on qPCR-primers and targets. (Table IV) . In contrast, an aberration on chromosome 4 with great magnitude was noted in DNA from tumors in the locally recurrent group. This gain on chromosome 4 (4q31.1-31.22) was thus detected in DNA from locally recurrent tumors when compared to reference DNA, p<0.0001, with no such alterations in the non-recurrent group compared to reference DNA (Figs. 2 and 3) . The difference in copy number DNA between groups in this region on chromosome 4 was also statistically significant when comparing tumor tissue versus mucosa from patients with locally recurrent disease. This indicates a genotype specific alteration in tumor DNA and not in host DNA, p<0.0001 (Fig. 3) .
Detailed analysis of relevant regions on chromosome 4 showed that it contained over 100 genes, of which 22 were significantly affected. These 22 genes encode proteins with several known functions including p53 regulation, progres- sion through cell cycle as well as regulation of transcription (Table III) . Confirmation with quantitative real-time PCR of gDNA from individual tumor tissue samples including all studied DNA probes showed a statistically significant difference between recurrent and non-recurrent tumors targeting the region of interest on chromosome 4, which analytically confirms the significant array-CGH findings on a patient group level (Table IV) .
Discussion
Local recurrence after rectal cancer surgery is a main quality indicator in the management of patients with rectal cancer. It is well established that surgical technique is of crucial importance and the concept of TME (total mesorectal excision) is today universally accepted. Radiotherapy, especially preoperatively, and in selected cases preoperative chemoradiotherapy, can further improve the clinical outcome. However, as Marijnen et al has pointed out (15), radiotherapy cannot compensate for positive tumor resection margins. Inability to achieve clear resection margins (R0) entails such a high risk of local recurrence that many surgeons regard this as persistent rather than recurrent disease. Established and suggested risk factors for local recurrence related to the surgical quality include inadequate distal margin, circumferential resection margin <1 mm, perioperative perforation of the rectum, inadequate clearance of intraluminal viable tumor cells before transection of the bowel, breaching of the mesorectal fascia and producing a non-cylindrical specimen in abdominoperineal resection. Other risk factors include tumor size, stage, location, grade of differentiation, tumor budding, and lymphatic, perineural or vascular invasion. Thus, with this knowledge in mind, stepwise selection of study and control patients (1:2) retrieved two groups with comparable clinical characteristics for DNA analysis.
Despite recent advances in the management of rectal cancer patients, local recurrences do occur. Dedicated centers report local recurrence rates below 4% in selected series (3) (4) (5) and population-based recurrence rates of 7-9% are not uncommon (6) . The local recurrence rate in the present population-based cohort is comparable to the national average for the relevant period, i.e., less than 10%. This included all patients with a curative or palliative resections. Approximately 45% of patients in our database were operated with anterior resection, 30% with abdominoperineal resection, 10% Hartmann's procedure and 10% with local excision or TEM (transanal endoscopic microsurgery). Thus, the cohort in our database appears relevant in general perspectives of rectal cancer surgery. Although, our present material represents low statistical power, it is important to know that recruiting a double number of patients, would require 15-20 years continuous collection of tissue samples from all patients operated in the largest colorectal department in Scandinavia. The main reasons for this is declining local recurrence rates and increasing proportions of patients treated with preoperative radiotherapy.
The importance of 'lateral' lymph nodes in the context of local recurrence is unclear. Our present material appears well matched relative to lymph node metastases encountered during pathological examination of the operative specimens. The presence of remaining tumor tissue after rectal surgery may not be enough for a local recurrence to be established. This conclusion is supported by the fact that not all patients with R1-resections (microscopically involved resection margin) develop local recurrences (16, 17) . Also, not all patients in whom the operative field has been contaminated by tumor cells, due to perioperative perforation of the tumor, will develop local recurrences (18) . Furthermore, not all patients develop anastomotic recurrence despite the fact that there are viable cells in the lumen of the bowel following resection (19) . Thus it appears, there are both known and unknown factors that determine the patients who will experience local recurrences. Such factors may be host-and immune-related, or primarily related to tumor cell biology. Therefore, efforts have also been made to identify risk factors at tumor cell level but such potential findings remain to be confirmed and clinically applied in rectal cancer treatment (16, 17) . Possibly, there are rectal tumors that are more prone to recur locally than others and such characteristics may thus be related to aberrations in the tumor genome. It has been proposed that colorectal adenocarcinomas can be divided in at least five subgroups based on genetic characteristics (12, 20, 21) . Our previous studies with array-CGH have also shown that there are aberrations in the tumor genome of colorectal malignancies that are stage-dependent (14) . It is also well recognized that tumors are heterogeneous and contain several clones and perhaps different cancer stem cells (13, 21) . By evolutionary clonal selection some clones may prevail (13) . Thus, it is likely that different tumors should vary in characteristics by several clinical aspects such as ability to metastasize and generate local recurrence. Accordingly, genomic DNA from both recurrent and non-recurrent rectal tumors in the present study showed aberrations in DNA areas that have previously been described to be frequently involved in colorectal carcinogenesis [e.g., on chromosomes 5, 8, 13, 17, 18 and 20 (11) (12) (13) (14) ]. Interestingly, the copy number gains and losses were generally less pronounced in the present tumors prone to local recurrence; an observation which may not be expected in the light of numerous reports on the relationship between copy number gains and poor prognosis in colon carcinomas. Again, such observations may point to the possibility that systemic spread and local recurrent growth may indicate different genetic background. Thus, several wellrecognized DNA alterations are unlikely of major importance for the development of local recurrences in rectal carcinoma following R0 resections.
The area on chromosome 4 (4q31.1-31.22), where locally recurrent tumors displayed significant copy number gains compared to non-recurrent tumors, has not been reported earlier in colorectal cancer. A similar gain pattern in comparison of tumor DNA to mucosa DNA in recurrent patients supports that observed DNA alterations were genotype specific for tumor cells and not a patient DNA phenomenon, even though low statistical power in our present material should exclude firm conclusions. However, affected genes located in the DNA area on chromosome 4 code for at least 22 products, some of which have known functions that are of high relevance in tumor biology, such as regulation of p53, cellular growth, cellular transformation, progression through cell cycle, regulation of apoptosis as well as arachnoid acid metabolism with production of leukotriens and prostaglandins. Whether few or several genes in this area act in concert to promote recurrent growth must await future research.
In conclusion, the availability of a large bio-bank on rectal carcinoma with linked clinopathological data was a prerequisite for careful matching of groups of non-irradiated patients and subsequent evaluation of possible genetic differences between locally recurrent and non-recurrent rectal carcinomas. The surgical management and clinical outcome in our study population was in agreement with international standards. Most well recognized aberrations in colorectal carcionogenesis were identified in both recurrent and non-recurrent tumors, but seemed to be of less importance for local recurrences. However, the 4q31.1-31.22 region represents a potential area for further investigations in larger patient cohorts.
